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Mount Lofty Rangers Inc.
About Us
The clubs aim is to enjoy all aspects of owning and using our 4WD's while enjoy-
ing the diverse surroundings offered by this great country. We are a club of 4WD
enthusiasts who enjoy challenging driving, regular trips, camping, camp cooks

and a great social scene on and off track.

Membership
Membership is open to anyone who owns a 4WD regardless of its make or model
and has a passion for driving. Mount Lofty Rangers Inc is an affiliated member of
the SAAssociation of 4WD Clubs.

Club Outings
The Mount Lofty Rangers provides regular day, weekend and extended four
wheel drive trips, lead by experienced trip leaders. Trips are rated on the level of
difficulty and are available to all members and guests.

The club has a dedicated social committee who also organises regular events that

complimenl the club trips.

Experience and Training
Our current members possess a wide range of skills ranging from beginner to ad-

vanced. The club has a number of accredited instructors and assessors, and is in-
volved in regular training via the SAAFWDC Driver Training Unit.

N{eetings
Club meetings are the second Monday of each month" and are held at the

Blackwood Football Club
Trevor Terrace
Blackwood
Time 7:15 pm

'kExcept where this Monday falls on a long weekend then the meeting is held on
the 3'd Monclay of the rnonih

Information
For more information on the Club please check out our website at:

wu, rv.rnclun tlo [i],ran gcrs.com. au

MT LOFTY RANGERS UHF CLUB CHANNELNO 27
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Well as many of you know the sliver Prado does
not steer so well on the roof, but out of the ashes

the phoenix rises. That I now have a newer Prado, a white one and I
am now poorer for the experience.

I urge you all to look your insurance policy and check in with your
insurer to see what mods you have made and if they are fully covered
or not. It's a rude shock when you have to start again and in a rush for
the next trip.

When you are reading this I will be enjoying a nice red wine with
some good club company under the stars in the Simpson Desert.
A trip that has been 6 months in the planning which has seen many put
their name down and pull out and change back again and so on.
But talking to many of you there appears that there will be about 20 or
more of us spread out from Innamincka to Dalhousie and further up
north.

As a club we are well represented out there on the tracks, something
which will be under threat as fuel prices increase.
As a club we need to look at how many trips we have and how long
they go for and get some feed back from you, as to what preferences
you have so we can continue to meet the needs of our members.
So please put some thoughts down on paper or email them to me at
thi63559@bigpond.net.au and the committee can put them on the
agenda to discuss.
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On my last trip (and the last trip for the silver Prado) the ladies on the
trip all asked for a "girls drive day" which received good support frorn
the floor last meeting. So I have put it on the agenda and will have a

trip sheet on the board next meeting. So get in quick when it goes up as

it will fill fast.

A big thank you to all at last meeting for helping me over the lump of
my first meeting as President. As I will be away for this meeting I ask
that you give Graham Jones (your new Vice President) all the support
you have shown me. Although it will be a small meeting with many of
us away on trips and holidays I am only slightly saddened that I won't
be there. O' well I suppose I will just have to console myself with
another red.

Any way cheers and I look forward to sharing the Simpson experience
with all of you at the next meeting.

Yotr Prezz

Trevor

HI
Its only 6 weeks till the Loveday long weekend nav quiz.
Please email me with any questions you might have about it. I have attached
the Loveday long weekend poster and an entry form.
This is gona be one event you dont wana miss out on.
The Mickey Thompson Riverland challenge is on October 17th - 19th
Tony Whateley

Rangers Reyiew
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QUALITY NEW & USED TYRES & I\IAGS-ALL BRANDS-ALL SIZES
REPAIRS_B ALANCING-WHEEL ALIGNI\1ENT-ACCESSORIES-BATTERIES

EXPERT ADVICE_QUALITYT RELIABLE SERVICE
LIGHTFORCE & STAUN PRODUCT STOCKISTT EVAKOOL FRIDGE STOCKIST

SPARE +WD TYRE AND RII\I HIRE SERVICE
ATS-RIDEpROT BILSTEIN & FOX SUSpENSION SpECIALIST

LEGENIIARY OFF ROAD TYRES

D'PRE'Y CALU,Ry

UNIT TJ4 CNR- DYSON
E ALDEAITIOVEN RD,
LOTISDALE SA- 5160

Ph:8786 70If

8Ol20o/o
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Trip Report - Munso National Park

Meeting at McDonalds at Murray Bridge on the Friday night of the Queens
Birthday long week end was Paul & Bev in the Patrol, Greg , Belinda, Stella
and Kaylia in the Hilux and Trevor & Sharron in the Prado.

First camp was in the Murray Sunset just out of Loxton at the Shearers Hut
and the first sign of the troubles we were to have was Greg's Hilux pulling up
lame just a 100 or so meters from the camp. The next morning we set about a

walk down the track to try and locate what it was that went through a near new
Cooper's type. After a walk that lasted nearly 30min were left none the wiser
as to what caused the puncher.

We continued along the boarder track north crossing the Sturt Hwy and

continuing to the board cliffs and the olds customs house. Stopping at the old
customs house for lunch and an ice cream (for the young ones of course).
It was about an hour back around the Victorian side of the river not far after

the first entrance to Lindsay Island that fate dealt me a poor hand.

It was a muddy dry weather road only so we were making slow steady pace

along its way and enjoying the slippery conditions when it happened.

On a straight road at slow pace (about 40km per hour) the back got way from
me, the front wheel hit the embankment on our left and spun me sideways on to
the driver's side hitting the embankment and we rolled. We hit the embankment
and jumped up spinning in the air landing on the drivers side roof first and then
on to the passenger side roof and slowly rolling and resting on the passengers

side. We could have made a cuppa in the time it took to roll; I could look
around completely helpless as the vehicle did what it was doing.

We have been sideways earlier on the track a number of times all at slow
speed but this one got away, and it surprised me just how slow it all happened.
Once we stopped about 1 mtr the other side of the 2 ft embankment that we
rolled over I could hear the panic in the voices on the radio. So I tried to calm
everyone that we were all ok, but the radio mic was not where I left it, it was
dangling toward the, well, the floor which I could see through the passenger

window. But we were both fine and boy do those seat belti hold you in well, I
was held up in my seat looking down at Sharron and working out what I would
have to stand on to get out when my door opened and Greg reached in and

turned off the ignition and the motor.
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After climbing out of the car and sussing out a plan.Paul brought the patrol
around and we hooked up the side ways prado and righted it on to the wheels.
Then I tried to start the car but the oil had run down or up (what ever) in to the
head hydrol icing the motor and so it would not tum more than Vz atwn. Patl
then pulled me backwards (I had lost both mirrors) to firmer ground and we
hooked up and he towed me out through some fairly ordinary stuff for one
vehicle, but with another in tow with no power for braking or steering it was a
real test of Paul's ability as a driver.
After about two hours we came to Neds Corner (we thought we were much
farther down the track than what we were) so we turned for the highway and
set up camp at Lake Cullulleraine. So that was still Satur-day, sad and sorry
we climbed in to bed and slept like a log.

The next day Paul & Greg dropped us off in Mildura (My brother lives there
so we used his place as a base office) on their way to Mungo (so yes I am yet
to get there) But both families enjoyed it. Spending time at the China Wall
and over hearing a tour guide saying that they have found some significant
archaeological discoveries in the area some more than 60,000 years old.
Mungo it self had good facilities with a visitors centre and amenities, but the
camping would have been stark had they stayed.

Sharron & I hired a ute and returned to start unloading out gear ready to
return on the Monday leaving the car to be picked up by the insurance
company. We had a nice fire for when the others returned to camp where we
sat under cover from the rain and enjoyed the banter until retiring for the last
night away. It rained all night stoppingjust before I rose to start loading the
ute for the trip home. There was mud every where and I just finished
unloading the all the gear in to the ute when the tow truck arrived to take the
Prado away.

The lesson learnt (a very expensive one) was that for my next 4WD I will be
taking out agreed value not market value. But the most important lesson was
just how valuable it is to travel in a group, and particularly how important it is
to travel with someone who has experience.

I would like to thank Paul and Bev, Greg & Belinda (and the girls) for all
their help and apologise for buggering up their week end but most of all thank
them for all their help and understanding.
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Our Services Include:
Accounting & Taxation, GST,

Business Advisory & Management Consulting,
Audit, Business & Estate Planning,

Statutory Record Keeping.
Inv es tment/Reti rement/Superannuati on,

Computer Advisory & Processing
See Craig Need Ph. 0438-297-447

9a Anzac Highway, Keswick, South Australia, 5035

Phone: (08) 8297-4411 Fax: (08) 8291-9989 email: craig@need.com.au

Belair Road Auto Electrical
: Prop: Tim Byrne

. Repairs To:Motor Vehicle Electrical and
Electronic Fuel Injection Systems

. Air-conditioning Servicing

. Bosch Electronic Tuning

. RAA/Bosch Battery Sales

. 4x4 Accessories -sales and fitting

59 Belair Road. Kingsivood 5062
Phone 8271 1611 Fax 8272 8510

E mail: brae59@,intertrode.otr.rtet

Proud.;ponsor of tlte Mount Lctfty' Rangers Magoz.ine
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It#xTk@ N@H
Lets Promote Our Club!!!

$7.00
$2.s0

FREE
$6.00
$6.00
$2.s0
$7.s0

Please see a committee member for the above purchases.

Windcheaters (fleecy lined) $45.00
(includes name ctnd logo embroidered on & GST)

Arctic Fleece Tops $45.00
(includes name and logo entbroidered on & GST)

Polo Shirts (short sleeve with Pocket) $37.00 (no Pocket $35.00)
(includes nanne and logo embroidered on & GST)

Beenies (including logo embroidered on) $13.00
NEW ITEM
Baseball Caps (including logo embroidered on & GST)$17.00

If you require clothing please speak to a committee member.

ITEMS FOR LOAN

Books ( hopefully in the future ) Recovery Kit

Cloth Badges
Car Stickers
Name Badges
Initial2 on joining
Additional
Replacement
Sand Flags
Tyre Plugs

Club Banner
Club Flag

TirforWinch
Puncture Repair Kit *

GPS Promotional Videos First Aid Kit x

Maps 4 x Lightweight Shelters with sides.
* Plcase rcplacc tr.sed itcm.s

Please see Mark Curtis for any items you wish to loan Ph 0408297065
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Nav Quiz
August 22"d - 24'n

Entry form

Team name.
Team members.

Address.

Email.
Make of vehicle
Model.
Registration number. . . . . .

Cost of entry is $90 per Team driver & campsite.
Entries close 15ft August
You are entering this event at your own risk. The property owners and
event organizers will not be responsible for any injury or damage
whatsoever. A1l competitors will be required to sign and Indemnity
form on the day as well.
See om for more info

Signed
Send to Loveday 4x4 Adventures
Po box 288 Barmera SA 5345
BSB 105-062 account No.032361340
Ac. Name Loveday 4x4 Adventures
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Summary of up coming triPs:
When puiting your name down for a trip you MUST include you_r contact number
lf you 6annoi ittend and your name is on the trip sheet you MUST contact the trip

leader or Trips coordinator..

Trip Tanunda Barossa T Junction Motel
Museum & Barossa Yalley Estate Winery

Date/s - Duration 17 August 2008

Trip Leader Malcolm & Elizabeth Curtis

Convoy limit Unlimited

Distance - Kms
Departure / rneeting point &
trme

See Trip Leader

Radio UHF 21- Club channel

RSVP - deposit

Special requirements

General comments Trip difficulty -Easy

Trip Robertstown - Burra

Dateis - Duration 27 September 2008

Tr"rp Leader Mark Moss/Peter Jones

Convoy limit 15 Vehicles

Distance - Kms 150k's (Each Way?)

Departure / meeting point &
time

See Trip Leader

Radio UHF 21- Club channel

RSVP - deposit

Special requirements

General comments Trip difficulty -Moderate
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Trip Skytrek
Date/s - Duration October Long Weekend (4-6th) 2008

Trip Leader Pat O'Kane

Convoy limit 6 Vehicles

Distance - Kms

Departure / meeting point &
trre

See Trip Leader

Radio UHF 2l - Club channel

RSVP - deposit $10 Per Vehicle/Person

Special requirements

General cornments Trip difficulty -Hard

Trip Lower Glenelg River

Date/s - Duration October Long Weekend (4-6th) 2008

Trip Leader Skippy

Convoy limit 5 Vehicles

Distance - Kms

Departure / meeting point &
tlme

See Trip Leader

Radio UHF 2l - Club channel

RSVP - deposit

Special requirements

General comments Trip difficulty -Easy
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Trip Whyalla

Date/s - Duration October Long Weekend (4-6th) 2008

Trip Leader Darren Callarv

Convoy limit Unlimited

Distance - Kms
Departure / meeting
ooint & time

See Trip Leader

Radio UHF 21- Club channel

RSVP - deposit TBA

Special requirements

General cornments Trip difficulty -Easy/IVloderate

Ttip Annual Beachport Trip

Date/s - Duration 24 - 26 January or longer if you wish
Trip Leaders Paul Tabone (More Required)

Convoy limit More the merrier.

Distance - Kms Approx 350 kms

Departure / meeting
point & time

Southern Ocean Tourist Park. YOU will need to
book your own camp site. Ph 8735 8153.

Radio UHF 27 - Club channel

RSVP - deposit Payable to caravan park direct.

Special requirements Sand flag, compressor & fire extinguisher in
vehicle.

General coflrments Some training & assessment may be available.
Ifyou have never done this trip you should.
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Unless otherwise sigfned, 4Akmlh is the
default speed limit in resenes and parks
and on the beaches - but only if safe to
do so slow down and glive way to
wildlife and other users.
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'INSTABt..E 

INI-ERE,.ST RA]-E-S O,A7LSINE 'rL4RMOIL tN

YOL R-WOM9 LA4'*I, eReDrr C_-ARDS AND PE-R-SA*IAL I-OANS??

"Uuu it:o ea.oy and. fta.cob kse ta wlidufiaMy di,scu.to gttLL fhmu, nppd^

uitfi. oamtrurc yru, canLanat.

phone Paul on 0405484448 or 83874255 (all hours)

Horne Loans, refinancing, debt consolidation and reduction, personal loans,
First Home Buyer assistance, pre purchase approval.

PwA alma I tle u"t /!ol1? Pd"tdl%Afrk

Insurance Brokers Pty Ltd

FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS

CALL
KAI HEINSEN

Tel: 8278 7000

SPECIALIST 4WD CONTRACTS
Proud sponsor of the Mount Lofty Ranglers Ma$azine
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W ry-ffir effi $e$
MLR Club Training
Contact: Tim Byrne
Mobile: 0412527116

TRAINING DATES

Any person interested in the next basic training coarse
please leave your name and contact numberwith Tim
Byrne

Assessors Course Kuitpo Skills Uprlate 26-27't' July 2008

Skills update r all DTU Advisors, Trainer & Assessors

Tfip Leaders
For those Trip Leaders planning trips this web site is good value

http ://www.toiletmap. gov. au
For those with Garmin GPS's check for your latest updates

http ://www. garmin. com/support/blosp j sp

Club Trainers
Thainer's: Ian Manglesdorf, Paul West, Tim Byrne, Paul Tabone

Assessor's: Ken Bradey, Mark Curtis, Layne Holberton,

Jeff Morgan, Christian Whamond, Ricky Esser, George Haniotis.
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UHF CB RADIO CHANNELALLOCATION
USED FOR .HANNT',I,/S COM1VIENTS[-rl,{1't1\t1l-lD

Calling
Established by law

1l To call or locate another station. Parties then
switch to a conversation channel

Conversations 9,
12to 11,
19 to 21,
24 to 30,

39

Uscd for conversations bctwcen stations

Highway
Communications

29 Mainly used by Truck Drivers and other
Highway users on the Pacific Highway in

N.S.W.

40 Mainly used by Truck Drivers and other
Highway users Australia wide but not usually

on the Pacific llighway in N.S.W.

Caravanners, Campers 18 Holida-r' Nlakcr's conrrnunication channel,
e ,g.. uhen in conro.r

4WDrivers 10 Used by 4WD enthusiasts, clubs, convoys
and in national parks.

Emergency Calling
Established by law

5 Can be used by anyone in an emergency
situation ONLY

Repeaters
Established by law

1to 8
31 to 38

In duplex mode, repeaters need two channels to
work. Receives on 1 to 8. Transmits on 3l to 38

(automatically). When within range of a re-
peater, it will increase the communications

distance. Operation in simplex mode on these
channels is not permitted when within range of

a repeater.

Data Transmissions
Established by law

'r", )1 No voice transmissions allowed on these two
channels
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For Sale

Garmin Geco 201 GPS for sale

Garmin GPS V with City Navigator Maps

Garmin Map60c with City Navigator maps

Phone Reno (Skippy ) 0418 828 372

77

1- T-Max basic recovery Kit
2-T-Max Snatch blocks

1- T:Max Compressor Viper

1- T:Max Compressor Taipan

$8O.OO BRAND NEW

$30.00ea BRAND NEW

$12O.OO BRAND NEW

$195.00 BRAND NEW

1- UNIDEN UHF/GPS Radio (DIN) $350.00 EX-DEMO

1- ARB/ENGEL 40 lt Fridge Ex-Hire $800.00 With Cover

I also have a couple of Recovery bags and 3 Camp Ovens

See Ian Richardson or call 0414322737

^L

1- T:-Max Hi-Lift jack $100.00 BRAND NEW

1- Mesh sun visor suit GU Patrol $70.00 BRAND NEW

6- GU 98-04 Patrol tail lights (Bumper) F0ry
2- GU Patrol rear Bump/Bar Cenffe $45.00 ea

1- T-Max winch extension strap 10m $35.00ea BRAND NEW

1- T-Max winch extension strap 5m $30.00 BRAND NEW

1- Nudge bar to suit Ford Explorer<99 $400.00 BRAND NEW

1- WAECO 80Lt Fridge Side Slide $280.00 BRAND NEW

Thadin

r\^ u ,



4X4 AGCESSORIES

ACCESSORIES SALES AND FITTING SERVICE
E Dual Batteries ! Air Compressors ! Fridges

E Side Steps n Driving Lights f Snorkels

Ll Roof Racks L Storage Systerns Cargo Barriers
EBullbars, E Staun E Polyair Springs

! Warn Winches E Wheel Carriers n Fuel Tanks

ECanopies ! Recovery Equipment

trAir Locking Diffs ! Old Man Emu Suspension

! UHF Radios & Antennas

**XCLUB DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE TO ALL MEMBERS***
***CONTACT GLENN BULL FOR FULL DETAILSX**

Mount Barker
4x4 Gentre

Shop 1014 Dutton Road

Mount Barket SA 5251

Tel:08 8391 4391
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PRESIDENT

VICE PRESIDENT

SECRETARY &
PUBLIC OFFICER

TREASURER

ASSOCIAIION DELEGATES

MEMBERSHIP OFFICER

TRIPS CO-ORDINATOR

EDUCAIION OFFICER

MAPLIBRARIAN

SOCIAL SECRETARY

PROPERTY OFFICER

MAGAZINE EDITOR

INSURANCE OFFICER

ABORIGINAL LIAISON
OFFICER

WEBSITE

Merchandise Officer

Your Committee
Trevor Hill

Clahar.n Jones

John Vine Hall

Pat O'kane

Richard Williarns

Gary Sawyer'

Matt Eastmure

Tim Byrne

Merv Tucker

Coralynne Jones

Mark Curtis

Barrie Davis

Ken Bradey

David Goodenough

Paul McGregor

Andrew Thomas

83937r A I

0408291065

0414 322131

wk 8278 7000

0439 681 166

0408 900 889

0400 616 9s4

04r9 8.5r 040

0414 484 146

0408 11s969

043385 I 296

04 l 2058009

0411 411 161

04t2s21 t] 6

0412 611 988

Filling in for June & July Editions Ian Richardson

Articles to'. e-ntuil'. southernvales4wd @bigpond.corn
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